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As the hot sun set, the goblins rose from the sticky green creek and 
started hunting beautiful mythical creatures down. In another garden, far 
down west, there the mythical creatures fled after the goblins and fell 
under the Wicked Witch of the West’s outrageous spell, but what no one 
knew was the tale of the Ancient Sisters - one good and one bad. 
 
Once upon a time, there were two guardians of Earth, Nature and Sea. 
Nature and Sea guarded the Earth very well so that it could be balanced 
between the magical world and the human world. 
 
Much later, Sea and Nature gave birth to two daughters. Sun and Moon, 
therefore Nature and Sea were known as Mother Nature and Father Sea. 
 
Sun was the eldest and obedient, Moon on the other hand was younger 
than Sun and was always up to mischief. 
 
When they grew older, they were crowned guardians of Earth. Moon 
became jealous of Sun and made a plan to steal Sun's crown, or as she 
referred it to “borrowing”. 
 
Sun lived on a hot fiery globe, and Moon lived on a cool white orb and 
there was no way she would survive on that! So Moon put a spell on Sun 
and took her crown. Now Sun was held hostage in the middle of Earth. 
 
Centuries passed, and Moon was recrowned the Wicked Witch of the 
South. She looked far on her globe for many hours wondering where her 
parents and the rest of the mythical creatures went. 



She put a spell on the goblins and used them as her army. She sent them 
west and told them to look everywhere. After a decade or so, the goblins 
returned with a fairy in each of their palms.  
 
The poor fairies lost all their sparkle and colour, they looked all grey. 
Moon told them to throw them in a jar so that she could get the fairy's 
magical colour and the goblins could have fairy stew. 
 
 One sunny, humid day, the Wicked Witch of the West checked on Sun to 
make sure she wouldn't escape. “Hello, Sunny” said the Wicked Witch 
(Moon) “Stop calling me that” said Sun. “You know, when I first decided to 
catch you I thought it would be hard...but I guess it wasn't!”cackled the 
Wicked Witch (Moon) loudly . “Yeah this family reunion was great and all 
but I ‘ve  got a LOT of work to do” said moon. 
 
Later that night, Nature and Sea had to go and do something, this had 
been going on for so long so they visited Moon in her dreams. 
“Moon!” said Nature. “Can you see what you have become?” said Sea. 
“NO”.  Moon, “Look what you have created”. “Oh no!” Moon woke up and 
changed everything and she set Sun free and made the Magical world a 
better environment.  

 


